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CAHP Release: Fix for placement pre-population
Dear Colleagues,
The CAHP Project Team is pleased to announce that a fix for the placement pre-population has been successfully delivered in the Casual
Academic Hire and Pay (CAHP) system.

What functionality has been released?
After Tuesday’s release, we found that the pre-population of placement information was not including all staff members. This release
fixes that issue. Some other minor enhancements and fixes have also been made available. The release includes the following:
Enhancements and bug fixes:
• Fix for pre-population of placement data not generating for staff in certain circumstances
• Removed unnecessary PRISM check for known usernames
• Fixed a bug that resulted in false positive error notifications of incorrect new hire details
• Updated pay generation process to match new Aurion requirement around placement end dates
• Optimisation of automatic generation of placements to minimise the number of new placements generated.

When will the functionality be available?
The functionality is now live.

How do I learn about the new functionality?
The ‘Submit Placements’ page now contains a ‘Generate’ button. If you have mapped positions to your courses (use the ‘Course position
admin’ page for this), then clicking the ‘Generate’ button will pre-populate your placements with the mapped positions and estimated
dates. Please review the pre-populated data, and when you are ready to proceed, click ‘Submit’ to create the placements.

The full step-by-step guide on the Training Hub will be updated on Monday.

Next Steps
The CAHP Project Team will now focus on the following major features:
• Expense Report
• Teaching Allocation functionality

Other information
Thank you for your ongoing support to the development of CAHP. If you have any questions about this release please contact us.

•
•

Email: CAHP_Support@uq.edu.au
Phone: (336) 54967

The CAHP Project Team
Please feel welcome to share this information with other staff.

